The compound { [Ba 6 (Phen) 12 (CF 3 COO) 6 {Fe(CN) 6 } 2 (H 2 O) 8 ]·6 H 2 O} n (1) (Phen = 1,10-phenanthroline) has been synthesized and structurally characterized. In the crystal structure, the two consecutive Ba centres are bridged through trifluoroacetate groups and also via cyano groups of [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3− and form the zigzag chain resulting the formation of 24-membered ring structure. The Ba-centres are 8-fold coordinated with distorted cubic geometry. Six H 2 O molecules per asymmetric unit remain in the structure without any direct interaction with the metal atoms but they act in hydrogen bond formation.
Introduction
In the past decade, there has been an impressive surge of the chemistry of alkaline earth cations [1 -3] . The coordination chemistry of alkaline earth metal cations has received a strong impetus from the view of bioinorganic chemistry [4] . This is due to the search for suitable precursors, high temperature conducting ceramics or materials with valuable electronic properties [5, 6] . With neutral ligands such as NH 3 [7] , 2,2'-bipyridyl [8] , 1,10-phenanthroline [8] , diglyme [9] and methanol [10] , barium forms either mononuclear or dinuclear species with anionic polydentate ligands. A number of oligomeric barium complexes have been reported [11 -14] , but barium complexes of infinite polymeric chains are still very few [14 -16] . Recently, there has been growing interest in the formation of polymers using [Fe(CN) 6 ] n− and the carboxylate ion, and several complexes have been reported involving transitional metal ions [17 -20] . We have already reported some trimeric and polymeric cyano-bridged transition [21 -23] and alkaline earth metal [24 -26] complexes as well as some carboxylate bridged transition metal complexes [27, 28] .
Simultaneous cyano-and carboxylato-bridged heterometallic complexes have not been well documented so far. In this contribution we report the synthesis, IR 0932-0776 / 05 / 0600-0640 $ 06.00 c 2005 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, Tübingen · http://znaturforsch.com spectrum, thermal analysis and X-ray crystal structure of a chain and 24-membered ring polymeric bariumiron complex { [Ba 6 (Phen) 12 (CF 3 COO) 6 {Fe(CN) 6 } 2 (H 2 O) 8 ]·6H 2 O} n (1) (Phen = 1,10-phenanthroline) containing simultaneously cyano and trifluoroacetato bridges.
Results and Discussion
Complex 1 was synthesised by addition of an aqueous solution of potassium hexacyanoferrate(III) to an aqueous-methanolic solution of barium trifluoroacetate and 1,10-phenanthroline.
IR spectrum
In the IR spectrum of the complex 1, the ν(O-H) and ν(N-H) absorption bands appear at 3050 -3420 cm −1 [32] . A sharp band at 1622 cm −1 is assigned to the δ (H-OH) mode. Again a band at 413 cm −1 may be assigned to ρ w (H 2 O) and the bands at 844 and 859 cm −1 to ρ r (H 2 O), showing the presence of both coordinated and crystal water molecules [26] . tains ν asym (COO − ) and ν sym (COO − )bands at 1699 and 1393 cm −1 respectively, giving a frequency difference of (∆ν) 306 cm −1 , which reflects the bridging nature of the carboxylate group [29] .
Thermal analysis
The thermal study shows that the complex is stable up to ∼ 60 • C. Beyond this temperature, the compound decomposes and corresponds exactly to the loss of both six uncoordinated and eight coordinated water molecules without any distinguishable step in the temperature range 60 -142
• C. The mass loss in the temperature range 150 -212 • C corresponds to the release of six trifluoroacetate groups followed by the loss of twelve 1,10-phenanthroline molecules in the temperature range 220 -371 • C. The presence and absence of the ligands are confirmed by recording the IR spectra [32] of the intermediate by isolating them at suitable temperature.
Crystal Structure
The molecular structure of 1 is illustrated in Fig. 1 and selected structural parameters are collected in Table 1. Crystallographic studies show that the complex has a polymeric large ring structure with a repeating unit [Ba 6 (Phen) 12 Each of the Ba(1) and Ba(3) centres is coordinated to two Phen ligands, one N from the CN group of the [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3− anion, two oxygen atoms of two bridging trifluoroacetates and one water molecule. Each Ba centre thus achieves an 8-fold coordination with distorted cubic geometry. This coordination is rather uncommon for Ba-complexes [30] . The Ba(2) centre bears also the same geometry defined by a N 4 O 4 donor set i.e. the Ba(2) atom is chelated by two Phen ligands, directly bonded to two water molecules and two oxygen atoms of two bridging trifluoroacetates. The [Fe(CN) 6 ] 3− anion is, as expected, octahedral with only minor deviations from the ideal geometry [31] . The Fe-C and C-N distances lie in the ranges, 1.924(13) -1.965(12) and In the chain packing feature, due to the marked pseudotranslational symmetry, there are nearly equidistant (6.92Å) and parallel phenanthroline molecules. In between, i.e. at 3.46Å there is a nearly ideal void for phenanthrolines of a neighboring chain and there is a remarkable overlap of the π-systems as is visible from a projection along the crystallographic c-axis. Correspondingly there is an enormous number of intermolecular C-C and C-N contacts in the range between 3.4 and 3.5Å (C and N from phenanthrolines). The six additional water molecules per asymmetric unit in the structure remain in the structure without any direct interaction with the metal atoms taking Table 2 . Selected bond lengths (Å) and bond angles ( • ) for 1. 
Experimental Section
Materials Ba(CF 3 COO) 2 was prepared according to the ascribed procedure [32] . 1,10-phenanthroline and K 3 [Fe(CN) 6 ] (Loba Chemie, India) were of AR grade, obtained commercially and used without further purification.
Physical measurements
Elemental analyses were carried out using Perkin-Elmer 2400 II elemental analyser. The IR spectrum was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer RX | FT-IR spectrophotometer in the range 4000 -400 cm −1 as KBr pellets. Thermal investigation was carried out on a Shimadzu TGA-50 thermal analyzer under a dynamic nitrogen environment. 6 (Phen) 12 (CF 3 COO) 6 {Fe(CN) 6 
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X-ray crystallography
A light yellow air stable crystal of 1 was mounted on a glass fibre. Crystallographic data are given in Table 1 . Selected bond lengths and bond angles are listed in Table 2 . Intensity data were measured at 293(2) K on a Syntex P2 1 four-circle diffractometer. No significant loss of intensity was noted for the crystal. Data were corrected for absorption by psi-scans. The structure was solved by direct methods using SHELXTL-PLUS [33] and refined by a full-matrix leastsquares procedure based on F 2 using SHELXL-93 [34] . The positions of hydrogen atoms were calculated and constrained such that their coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters were treated as riding on the bound atom.
Supplementary material
Crystallographic data has been deposited at the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre with deposition Number 242136. Copies of the information may be obtained free of charge from The director, CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge, CB2 IEZ, UK (Fax: +44-1223-336033; e-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk or www: http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk)
